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v J_ / L ·'- .L, \.Jl.. J.\'1.1"1..lL"\lC 

lntcr.-1)c1,1: rtmcnt·d lvfemorandum Date ;r;1nnc1rv 12., 197: 

Dc·;,c. Attorncv General 

Autl1l11:-i 1·.v _C:o::h:;-ict wit.h Gr:cat Northern Paper company 

========· ---=--'---''------' -------·-======================= 

Gov€rnor Baxter -:PVe 'i'o·.-;n ::~hj_p 6 R.:inge 10 W. E. L. S. {T. 6 R. 10) 
o the State of Main•.! to li,~ £0.rever "held for ancl us a State Forest, 
blic Pct.rk and -Public RC!c:.-c,it:iot!al Purposes and for the practice of 
•icn'.:.ific Forestry .1nd R':!i.:r.)_;_-,~station." In Chapter 171 of the Private 
rl Special Laws 0£ 1955, 1.hc I,e9islature repeated the language 
~tained in the deed in accepting th2 gift. In a Communication from 
vernor Baxter datccl ;.1argh 17, 1.955 and, by Order of the Legislature, 
.printed at page 1149 in th2 FL;hlic J;itWs of 1955, as an appendix to 
ose laws, Governc-r Baxter stated that he wanted "this township to 
·come a show place for those interested in forestry, a place where 
continuing timber crop can bG_ cultivated, h-=:i..i;-vested and s_olcJ;_ where 
forestation and scientific CLltting \;,ill be emploj7 ed: an example and 
inspiration to others. Whal.: is done in our forests today will help 
harm the generation3 \\•ho foLlow us."· In that same letter, Governor 
ter said that the terms of the gift of T. 6 R. 10 are identical with 
r,e of the 3 1 569 acre gift s i ven to the Stute by Governor Bi:.lxter 
roximately two months prior to the gift of T. 6 R. 10. In the gift 
the. 3,569 c1cres (1occ1ted in 'J:0\11nship 6 R.ange 9 \v.E.-L.S.), the deed 
ted that the land wc1s "to be forever held by sc1id State for State 
ests, Public Par);, ctnd Pub] ic Recreatio!1al Purposes and for the 
ct ice of Scientj fie Forestry, -reforestation and for the production 
forestry wo.od products. All hiJ.rvesting of said products shcill be 
e according ·to. the most upproved practices of -Scientific Forestry
all revenue derived fro~ the sale of said products shall be used 
he State for the care, management and protection of Baxter State 

" ~As in the c_a st~ of T. 6 R. 10, the Leg is la ture repeated the 
·uage-~ontained in the deed in the Private and Special Act accepting 
gift. In addition, Governor Baxter wrote a Communication to 

1 Governor Muskie., datedJ:~"-rch 17, 1955, and, by a Special Order 
he Legislature, reprinted as an appenaix to_ the Public Laws of 1955 
age 1146, et seq. explaininq the te_n1s of his gift of the tract of 
9 acres in T. 6 R. 9. In that letter, he stated that the acreage 
d "be available both for recreation and for scientific forestry 
~Jc-!ment and_~an lie.: n~.:1de to pro-::1uce a continuing crop of timber to 
u.rvested l1, __ d--sc)}cl~ a.s c1rc patz:ii:.oes or any other product of the soil." 
k1ition, l:11~ct·Ler stated thc.:t it rwd long been Governor Baxter's 
ise "to create in our forests a large iJ.rca wherein the State may 
ice tbe most mod.el.-11 r.1eti1oc1.s of forest. control, reforestation and 
'd:ion un:.1cr the m:.uwgemcnt of our c1blc Forest Commissioner Mr. 
ng and his associciles." Fincilly, Governor B2xtcr recalled that 
s trc1,,cl to fo1:eign lant1s, he ha.d "sc;c-:n beautiful great forests 
for centuries h2d been Frod~;c ing a crop of wood ~i thout depletion•· 
eden, J,~on.1u.y, Ji'inl;=-..nd., G,,rm-::ny, Chj] i, Rtissia and elsewhere what 
...!Cn do:1e by· scie1!t :i. f ic<1 :1 ly cc,ntrolll~J fores try c.::in be done in Mc1 ine • 

rn:::ike it possil:1(~ for i:!:,' Sl.:.,:;,te to t·.1.-y a major cxpcrir:1cml here at 
an· cx1_)t:'riment. Ui&t can ,i:c,:n P1,1ch fo,: e,ur future timber supply, 
ull 2~:bit <1s :is the c!!.i.,.:J n,.!~nr;:il .rcsu~n·ce c;£ o~u· State." 

·.'11 
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As you know, certain lands in the southern portion of the Park 
\vere given to the State by Governor Baxter subject to certain cutting 
rights owned by Great Northern Paper Compzrny ("GNP"). Those cutting 
ri9hts were to expire trnvard the end of 1973. At some point, a pro
posal was made for the Baxter Pcirk Authority to "s_wap" cutting rights 
with GNP in order to allow_them to cut elsewhere in the ?ark, ostensibly 
because the cutting in the southern Township could have occurred in an 
area heavily used by tourists and campers and near Mt. Katahdin. At 
that time {approximately October, 1972) I made clear to James Erwin 
and to Don Perkins, attorQey for GNP, that it was my opinion that the 
uthority had no power to allow a "swap" because there were no other 
ands which respect to which ·the Authority had the power to grant 

cutting rights. It was, and is, my opinion, however, that the Authority 
has the power to permit GNP to engage in the practice of .. Scientific 
Forestry in T. 6 R 10 and to accept from GNP as consideration a 
relinquish;nent of GNP' s cutting rights in the southern Township. 
Based on that opinion, the contract dated No\·ember 29, 1972 was 
executed. I wrote the first draft of the agreement butthe form in 
hich it was signed deleted, among other things, a t~_j._9l!_provision 

and a liquidated damages provision.. The agreement provided that GNP-
could cut no trees and build no road unless and until it had obtained 
the approval of the Authority of a cutting plan and road plan and, of 
course, the agreement provided that the cutting and road plan were to 
·e in -accordance with "the latest and most highly developed scientificall~ 

:i.pproved forest practices applicable to the terrain, soils a_nd waters of 
('£. 6 R. 10] and to the species of trees to be: cut ... " A 'harvesting 
lan" and a "road plan and map" were signed by GNP and by all members 

of the Authority on December 27, 1972. 

I have undertaken to determine whether or not, in the opinion of 
cross section of presumably comp~tent foresters, the harvesting plan 

nd road~ap signed by GNP and the Authority measure up to the standard 
f the "la.-test and most highly developed scientifically approved forest 
ractices" and amount to the practice of "Scientific forestiy and 
eforestation" as those terms are used and amplified hcreinabove. 
n January 11, 1973, I spoke with-.Mr. W. R. Dinneen, Director of the 
crest Management Division of the Department of Forestry. ·ne has 
ad a number ·of years experience and his background qualifications 
an be supplied upon request. In addition, he has some degree of 
amiliarity with this particular transaction by virtue of having 
articipated in a meeting of foresters, called for the express purpose 
f developing a cutting plan which would meet the standards of the 
rust. Mr. Dinneen stated that it ·was· his unqualified opinion that 
he harvesting plan and road plan and map do not meet the standard of 
cicntific Forestry and Reforestation as he believes those terms to 

v-c been used in the Trust. He made the following observations and 
mmcnts und expressed the follo.-1in9 opinions to me: 
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1. There is in existence no managcm~nt plan for 'l'. 6 R. 10 or for 
_11e other northern Township in Baxter State Park in which cutting is 
permitted. It is critical, in his opinion, that this plan be developed 
and that it precede the preparation or execution of any cutting plan or 
road plan. In the managen1ent plan, the Authority could take into 
considerationJand effect a bc1lance between,.recreation, wildlife, forest 
products production, insect and disease control, species of growth to be 
encouraged and other factors. A cutting plan and a road plan are not 
only functions ofJ but are the implementation of a management plan. 
ajar decisions affecting the long range use of property should not be 
ade subject to or contemporaneously with a cutting plan. The failure 
o have had a comprehensive management plan prior to the adoption of 
cutting plan underlies a number of comments by Mr. Dinneen listed 

ereinbelow. For·!example, Bureau of Land Management ·and ·the U.S. 
orest Service, which have such plans in existence, design the layout 
f roads on their lands. In this deal, GNP laid out their roads on a 
p, submitted it to the Authority and without the Authority having 

ndependently verified the map against what actually exists on the 
round or having analyzed the road plan in light of long range plans 
or the Township, the Authority approved the road plan. This road plan 
s extremely significant because it will establish what roads are to 
ist in the Township for the foreseeable future. 

2. In the opinion of Mr. Dinneen, the road plan shoold have been. 
bmitted to the Highway Department in order to.obtain an independent 
alysis of the specifications of the road contained in that plan. This 
s not done. In addition, in the opinion of Nr.· Dinneen, the road plan 
ould have been submitted to the Department of Parks and Recreation in 
der to determine whether or not the roads proposed to be constructed 
e suitable for a public park taking into consideration whether they 
e straight or curving and where they go in the Township. This was not 

3. • Page 1 of the road plan provides for the disposal of slash, 
mps and other debris outside of the right of way limit at intervals 
200 feet or more, but does not specify how far back from the roads 
disposal areas are required to be. This can make a substantial 

ference in-the scenic impact of the debris areas. 

4. Item 1 on page 2 of the road plan requires roads to be located 
"soils which are least susceptible to. erosipn." Mr. Dinneen stated 

there is no way to know in the winter time, with any degree of 
ainty, what soils lie beneath the ice and snow. It is my under-
ding that GNP is prepared to commence road construction immediately 
hils no intention of waiting until spring or summer in order to 
yze the soil. In addition, 1-lr. Dinneen qucriea·· whether or not 
ils mup had been consulted and, even if it had, noted that soils 
have a wide margin for error and that it was highiy desirable, 

cially in Maine where soil types vary greatly ove•r small areus, 
11aly½e the soil::; on the 0ronnd before road construction beCJins. 
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5. Item 2 on page 3 of the cutting plan provides that "sand bags 
or other suitable mc1terials" will be installed to elir::inL1teerosion 

. in the construction of a road. In the opinion of Mr. D:i.nneen, sand 
bags are not only ugly but do not last. long ~11d do not really prevent 
erosion. In his opinion, the road emb~nkments should be graded and 
seeded. 

6. In Item 4 on page 3 of the road plan, GNP is required, prior 
to abandonment of the roads, to install "water bars ,-;here necessary 
or using a method as approved by an agent of the Authority and the 
Company's agent". In the opinion of Mr. Dinneen, water bars are not 
adequate by themselves and the road s~ould be b~ought up to travel 
specifications by grading and, again, the embcaikment should be seeded. 
to prevent erosion. ' • 

1~ Under the contract and cutting plan, it is contemplated that 
GNP will mark the trees. Mr. Dinneen stated that neither the U.S. • 
Forest Service, Seven Islands Land Company or any other landowner 
dealing with his lands in a prudent and respon.sible manner allows the 
operator to mark the timber. He stated that good land m~nagement· 
absolutely requires the landowner to mark the timber to be cut. In 
this connection, Mr. Dinneen pointed out that the cutting plan provides 
on page 3 that the Authority 1 s representative ".shall inspect the ma:::-king 
")peration and shall be authorized to stop cutting if in.his opinion the 
selection is not consistent with scientif:ic forestry p:r,:c:tices." This 
provision does not cure the basic assun:ption thci"t good lt1.nd management 
requires the landowner to mark and he submitted that unless we are 
going to have our own personnel keeping up with each of GN.2's markers, 
we will, in effect, have no control over marking and he further pointed 
out that the cutting plan provides that our only power in the event 
of a disagreement is to stop cutting and not marking operations yet 
cutting-operations follow suLstantially behind the marking operations . 

. Even in the event that we should not mark, we should have the power to 
stop marking on the spot and not wait until marking is accomplished and 
cutting has commenced. 

8. The best marking operations {includin9 Naineand United States 
public forests) provide for marking the trees in t\vo spots, one at breast 
high for the operator to see ~nd one on the stump near the ground for th~ 
landm-mer to be able to verify, after the cu.tt:i ng operation is co:npleted, 
that only marked trees were cut. No provision is made in the·cutting 
lan for this protection and, of course, it only exacerbates the problem 
f G1\TP marking the timber. • 
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9. 'l'he contract itself limited cutting to spruce, fir and 
poplar of specified sizes, based on the assurance from Mr. Wilkins 

. that this v1as compatible with the practice of scientific forestry. 
This is app~r~ntly not the case and. it wus in that spirit that the 
cutting plan was written to provide that notwithstanding the diameter 
limits, "trees below these limits and species other than those 
designated may be cut if approved by the Authority's designated agent 
for t~1e purpose of achieving scientific forest management and re
forestation.fl In the opinion of Mr. Dinneen, this is inadequate to 
elevate the agreement to the standard of scientific forestry. To the 
~xtent that the species and diameters represent e~en guidelines in the 
cutting operation, they are incompatible with the concept of scientific 
forest management. Moreover, other species exist in T. 6 R. 10, includ
ing pine and hardwood and no provision is made for their proper manage
ment under this cutting plan. The foregoing·language should.not 
authorize the cutting of other species but s~ould require the_ cutting • 
of other species where designated by our forester in order to achieve 
scientific forest management. Mr. Dinneen noted that the species were 
included in the first place because GNP-' s nearby mill did not take 
hardwoods. Good forest land management requires that the owner of the 
land locate markets for all managed species of timber and frequently 
the timber operator is required, as a part of the deal- to cut timber 
for which that particular operator has no use and to locate a market 
for it-. Mr. Dinneen also said that he thought Oxford Paper Company 
ould buy hc1rdwood from T. 6 R. 10 but under the existing arrangement, 

che Authority is prn~erless to force GNP to cut or manage those s~ecies. 

10. In the Method of Harvest provision of the' cutting plan, 
provision is made for "leaving reasonable visual cover" near roads. 
This vague language does not insure that the Authority will be able to 
leave dense cover where it is required and does not take into considera
tion that,. in some areas, no cover may be desirable if there is a 
·ccnic lookout. This is another aspect in which. the lack of a management 
lan and our own road plan makes this cutting plan fall short of 
cientific forestry. 

11. The first paragraph of the Method of Harvest section of the 
utting plan provides for clear cutting areas 25 acres in size. Mr. 
inneen says that this is too big from a scienti fie forestry standpoint 
ec«nse it permits large areas of bare 9round to be exposed to the sun. 
lsewhere in the cutting plan, provision is made for leaving seed bearing 
ces in order to pro~ote revcg~tation in the clear cut areas but there 

s no assurance that the trees which are left will be in sufficient 
antities (i) to prevent blowdow·ns resulting from isolated trees left 
,lnding 2nd (ii) to provide so,ne shac1e cover for the ground in order to 
cp the ground temperature lo,.;. These arc further indications of ~he 
-cessity that the Authority 111,u·k the tree::;,· not GNP .. Furt.liermore, he 
t0.d that 25 acre clear cuts will create ~;lash accumulations for which 
d:i.spo~al provision i~ included in the cuLting plan ancl which can 

c<i te a ~;ub:; t;:rn tia l fire lirtz,::u:cJ. Hhcre good sclccti ve cu U:ing is 
Ployed, U1e.:::-c ncca be no particular s] ;1:-:h c1ispo~:al mcthod.s employed 



..iuse the slu.sh is evenly scattered th.'.'."O1.i~Jh ti!•: ,,.oc.ds but c.1 different 
result can obtain where there c:ire 25 acr(: clear n,L.~. rinalJy, he 
noted that from a game management standpo:; nL, th-., f:.i9ur.e of :-!5 acres 
should be subtilitted to a game biol.03ist f,n~ his cpinion a!:> to the 
desirilbility of that size. 

12. Nr. Dinneen expressed the opiuion tha~: p'.1rely from c1 forestry 
standpoint, without economic consideration:.;, sk:i.J.:~c!n3 are not desirc1ble 
because they cause a large amount of dar:1c1q2 to gr(' . .-:t:h which is not cut 
and to the terrain. rt .is his opinion t!:.:~ t. if ti~,:~ _'\.ut:hori ty were to 
consider allowing a long time in which to cut and '.·:ere perhaps willing 

o accept slightly less than top dollar io,~ the sc.~le of ·thG stumpage, 
he Authority could attract responsible opc!rato.r.s to .cut wood in T. 6 
. 10 using "bombardier" or other tracton_; which do far less damage 
o tpe terrain and other growth than_ skictder~. If o:-ie1s focus is on 
he maximum economic return from one·s land, as i~ the case with many 
aper companies, ·skidders are an econo.nic Hf!Cess:i..ty in thc:;.t framework. 
f this is not the predominant goal {and such dc:ci:-.ions are properly a 
art of a management plan) Mr. Dinneen is of the ::: 1p.i.nion that responsible 
irnber operators can be c1ttractcd to cut tjrnlier ,·1ithout th~ use of 
kidders. This opinion was backed up by I-11.·. J6sc:;Jh Lupsh~, Utilization 
.orester for the State of .Maine and an employee of the Dcpur tment of 

13. The Method of Harvest section of the c11t.·cj ng plan provides 
it is to be a tree length operotion "except \· .. •iwre con~id0rc1tions 

f scientific forestry make it ncc~ssary to cut shorter len·]'ths." It 
unclear how this will be implemented on the ground but the reverse 

esumption is preferable according to Hr. Dinnec:n. That is to say, 
recommends that in all cutting operations on f3tc1te· forests, to the 

tent feasible, operators employ log length or even bvo log length 
uli1:1g -in .. order to avoid excessive damc1.gc to the J.and and to the 
her··9rowth. · This distinction is perhaps better understood by 
sualizing the difference between hauling a sixty foot trea around 
curve in the woods, knocking over all growth in its path, and hauling 
twelve foot or other short log around the same curve. 

14. Mr. Dinnee_n noted that although it was perfectly permissible, 
,;;as odd to use the "Holland Rule" in measuring BZtV log::, rc:i.thcr than 

e International Rule which the Legislature has dccla~ed to be the 
ficial rule for the l!lCQsurement of such timber in this State. 

15. .Mr. Dinneen pointed out that he did not }~na·,; how rnuny 
·sonnel the Authority plunned to have on the gJ::-ouncl dur;i:n~f the 
ting operation but j t ,,,as his un<lcn~Lrnd :i.ns! from Austin . l·.'ilkj ns 
t. the Authority would have oa1y one rnan. Thi~ single m::.m, under 
contract and cutting plan as presently writtcni•·wquld b~ responsible 
scaling and inspectins cutting operations and inspE~~tin~r mar-]-.ing . 

:cations, all of which could b~ occurr:i.n9 (a.nu J.j;-;:cly -~•ill be occurrJ.ng) 
Ult;;ineously. •rhe joh :;;hould be:! perfonncd by a tc.:tHi of .Co:~c::;tc~rs 
:resenting the Authority and no·:: G~xP. 
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16. Mr. Dinneen stated that since T. 6 R. 10 was given to the 
State in 1955, no forester from the Forestry Department (and there 
are twenty-five of them) has gone on to T. 6 l~. 10 for the purpose 
of examining the growth thereon or developing any management plan or 
for any other purpose with the sole exception that one forester surveyed 
the lines in the whole of Baxter Park a few ye.:;i.rs ago, but not in 
connection with forest management .. 

_....-17. Mr. Dinneen noted that, although it was not strictly a function 
Fscientific forestry, he was surprised that the agreement contained 

no termination provision and he noted that, as a matter of common sense, 
it will be difficult to enforce the agree~ent without a termination 
provision . 

. 18. Finally, although this again does not bear directly upon the 
issue of scientific forestry, he noted that according to Forestry 
Department statistics, the Authority traded pulp\·1ood in the southern 
Township, which, assuming it was otherwise economically operable, was 
worth $12 per cord for saw logs in T. 6. R. 10, which is worth $18 a cord 
and he seriously ?uestions \vhethcr the Authority received full value in 
the exchan9e. 

On January 15, 1973,. I had a lengthy telephone conversation with 
Cliff Swenson, Chief Forester for the Seven Islands Land Company, 

.d a participant in the meeting c~lled by Austin Wilkins in order to 
develop a cutting plan under the subject c1greement, and referred to 
hcrcinabovc. Mr. Swenson informed me thc1t he had assnmc-d that future 
meetings of that group would be held before the signing of the cutting 
plan and road plan and that he had mixed feelings about being asked, as 
he felt, to approve a contract after it had already been entered into 
and its terms and conditions set. I did not disclose to 1-ir. Swenson 
that Mr_--Dinneen's comments hc1d already been solicited in this matter 
but instead, asked him to give me his opinions about the contract and 
cutting plan and road plan, and he had the following comments to make: 

A. Mr. Swenson reiterated,-as he hadfun~ at the meeting, that it 
s absolutely imperative that the Authority mark the trees and stated 
hat f!even Islands Land Company and other responsible forest land 

mark their own trees. 

B. Mr. Swenson stated t.h.:.rt he perceived this Township to be an . 
rna where the State h~d an opportunity to demonstrate first-class 
roper forest mana9·l~ment. IIe stated thL.tt this was an area inappropriate 
or the kind of contract entered into which basicully provides for a 
oods operator to go in and cut a specified num1Jer of cords of wood. 
c stzited that the 109,000 cords of wood to be cut is merely an economic 
~cll~tnge, not proper r.1anageme!lt of the woodland!.;. Thcr~ is rnuch more 
'0d than Umt in the 'l1 rnvnship ;:,,_nd the cordage to be cut should be a 

ici:i on of ,t sustained _yi clc) p] an. He st.a Led 1 hat in hj :, op.i.nion, 
1e cutting of 109,000 cords of wood w~s not cutting on~ sustained 
• Cld basj S and, in fact, prnl1ahly bear::., no rel,:ti onship to the <1r.:onnt 
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........ wood on the ground, which, from the standpoint of professional 
forest management, should be cut. 

C. He stated th~t it is universally accepted practice to have 
a management plan t~king into accoi:.nt u number of factors affecting 
the long range use of forest lands, before cutting is co~ninenced, and, 

fact, that a cutting plan and a roaa plan should be am implementation 
the management plan. 

D. Nr. Swenson stated that to the extent that species and diameter 
limits specified in the contract··rcpresent guidelines for what is to be 
cut, it does not represent scientific forestry. Moreover, Mr. Swenson 
emphasized that all species should be man2ged and that to the extent the 
Authority has no power to require GNP to harvest.birch, pine and all 
other species, the arrangement does not reflect scientific forestry. 
He stated that markets are available for all species and they should . 
be located as part of a management pl~n. Mr. Swenson's comraents about 
clear cutting differed slightly from Mr. Dinneen's comments . .Mr. Swenson 
said that the twenty-five acre maximum size should have been left out 
of the agreement, because, in fact, any numerical maximum or minimum 
is irrelevant to the practice of scientific forestry because areas 
hould be clear cut in accordance with the requireinentsof scientific 
·orestry as determined on the ground by professional foresters. He 
··c;1ted that this. is another re.spect in which it is critical for the . 
. thority to have marked th~ trees. The Authority would have marked 

'hose trees without imposing upon itself any maximum or minimum sizes 
nd that professional standard should obtain in the marking of the trees. 
hile Mr. Swenson's comments differ from .Mr. Dinneen's, it is apparent 
hat neither forester regarded the existing arrangement as a reflection· 

scientific forestry. 

E. -,Hr. Swenson's comments about skidders also differed from Mr. 
inneen's co~ments. - Mr. Swenson sees nothing wrong with the use of 
skidder per se. He emphasized, ho~ever, that this contract calls 
r the cuttingof 109,000 cords of wood within two and one-half years 
d that because of those limitations, skidders would be employed on a 

·ae scale and in great numbers. This· use of skidders he regards as 
ss _than the standard required in order to employ the latest and 
st highly developed techniques of scientific forestry. He would 
commend that appro:-:imately 10,000 cords of wood be harvested per 
ar. If that quantity of wood were h~rvested, Mr. Swenson pointed 
t that skidders could be used on an extremely limited scale and that 
cir operations could be closely supervised. With these two conditions, 
would authorize the use of skiddeis in cutting on T. 6 R. 10. It is 

parent that while Nr. Swenson's opinion concerning the use of skidders 
ff 0.rs from Mr. Dinneen' s opinion, both apparently agree that the u;.;e of 
idders contemplated by the contract and cutting plan-with GNP does not 
Present scientific forestry. • 
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F. Swenson pointed out to me thc1t it was his understanding 
remarks made at the meeting with rcpresent<1tives from GNP, 

that GNP was not itself going to mar}.: fir trees but ·was going to 
cut it all. He stated that this was not an approach to the marking 
or management of forest lands which could be characterized as scientific 
forestry. 

G. Mr. Swenson stated that a major factor in the type of cutting 
which would occur under this con_tract depended upon the quantity and 
quality of personnel which the Authority put on the ground in order to 
supervise and observe marking and cutting operations. He had under
stood that the Authority may put only a single forester on the ground 
and he felt this was inadequate. He stated, ha~ever, that even if an 
adequate number of competent foresters representing the Authority were 
placed -on the ground, he would st-ill have "serious reservations" about 
expressing the opinion that the cutting authorized and contemplated by 
the contract and cutting plan with GNP represent scientific forestry, 
because of those factors listed hereinabove which could not be 
realistically cured by supervisory personnel at this point and time. 
When I asked him whether or riot he thought that the Authority was 
using T. 6 R. 10 "to become a show place for those interested in 
forestry, a place where a continuing tirnber crop can be cultivated, 
• ·rvested ~nd sold; where reforestation and scientific cutting will. 

employed; and example and an inspir2.tion to ethers", he said 
•·absolutely not". 

Both }lessrs. Dinneen and Swenson ha\Te some degree of fc:i.miliari ty 
this particular transaction and, of course, had already read the 

ont~act and cutting plan when I approached them for their comments and 
pinions. There are other foresters whose opinions can and perhaps 
hould be--obtained, including at least one academician from the 
niversi ty of Maine. rt will take some time to familiarize others 
ith the existing arnangement between the Authority and GNP and to 
btain their opinion, however, and in the in-~frest of time I am sub
itting this report to you now. At your request, this project can be 
ursued further. 

Let me reiterate that as far as I am concerned, this memo may be 
ubrnitted to any interested parties for their comments, including Messrs. 
'lkins and Er\·1in. It is, of course, desirable that you hc1.vc the benefit 

vie\..1points before you decide upo_t;\ a course of action. 
,, I 

¥tc~l, ffi t,1 tr 
__L_-~ 

LEE N. SC -fEPPS 
Assistanf l\ttornc} ~cnerc.:l 
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